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AST A
DECISIVELY BEATEN

* Has Been Defeated or Has 
Surrendered Along Its 

Entire Front

RUSSIANS ARE IN HOT
PURSUIT OF THE ENEMY

Following Operations in Gal
icia Troops' of Czar Will 
March Direct on Vienna

Tatis. Kept 1:*.—6.r»0 a. m —A dis
patch from Petrograd t> the Matin 
Mvn: "Ttv Austrian army has I teen
chotroyed < »ver the» entire front It has 
l»i‘fti beaten or- surrendered. »

"The first Austrian army, - otnmand- 
ed by General Aufforihurt», lost 300 
officers and l's.000 m>n and 10t i .inmm, 
while the s s ond army lost In " prison: 
< rs alone 500 officers and 70,000 sol
diers."

"X

London. Sept.'- U.—R ». m A dfs- 
pat-. li t<> LI'yds News from Detrogrud. 
ti ll S.. !. ! day , says that thv Gentians 
m i ,n . i moving tr.i ips from the east- 
fin ; I d iterations t<. the west.

Petr..grad. S-pt. ft. it London, l.-tti* 
P. in. -stall, itients vun ..g frotii official 
Russian >-oums indicate that upon 
completion of the • Derations around 
i r-'.n.y sl and VT .iv ;»v.. - ; . .. m. the Rus
sian force.; will march directly towards 
Vi ana. ^

y.-.v York. Svyi i:l — A cablegram rv- 
<vp -d here tfy*-éH'r )jcv UcO. Nicolai 
f.-tiofew ski. miHtar\; tftk TTe of the 
Russian embus-.., from thr* Russian 
c ;u ral staff-au fv-trogr vd reads as fol
lows:

The o| eratt-.-tts in the region of 
Krasnik and Tomaszow have ended in 
our complet^ viotorv o- r the northern 
Austrian armies, who h have... been 
driven beyond the riv-'r San, Great suc- 

..cesses have Also. i> •mi. ttLlin <J ilLthc 
fi .-.11111 went »f Lemberg, _ between 
Raaruska and tie river in.'istvr.

"Up to the prvseht th ■ . ipturê of
or . f officers and" 30,000 men and a 
•great number ..r guns- tnd machine 
g .r-s has been reported. I urtle-r dc- 
I .: - •our I II S- , , to,.. ,.r.. still . inu-

BUILDINGS RUINED
IN BELGIAN TOWNS

THE VULTURE OF EUROPE WHOSE WINGS MUST BE CLIPPED

tw:

V I

south AFRICA to PRUSSIAN STRATEGY FAILS
SHOW ITS LOYALTY

Will Aid Motherland in Every 
Way; Corps of Scouts 

To .Be- Offered

Washington. Sept. 1 
embassy last night it 
followlng cahlegra 
foreign office :

‘‘General Botha. ;

fr<

The British 
de public the

— of S juth Africa, i i •a speech in the
dim. Sept 1.2 ~C(ipp-s of th ■ \'a Into i J pi rli; ment on Set

lu Tie vsptiper. 1. i li do L ordre. said that w îen tl e Empi
ll 11 1 under i ' or ma u the "n on of South Xfrica was
„S„ cclv ed h. re also a i w tr. The! r eonsc
•tail cd «ummar y n* hi.Il l . fluty hade tin m l ie fauthfu! tfi the im-

•d and the c ii- kill.' pt ria 1 gm in thel
«. towns and e a* f a tvuu 1 le.

1. ll nines. 100 h use-, ind 80 “Tllat vt the at tltude o the South
( till esi . 19 h ius- r m W • ret 100 A flic an g< \ e and of the South
j; lied : Waj-tel. 19 hot; ses; Toitip!.mix. Afrit an >eo •It:. The Ini.» t] defence
1 hi uses and 2 i ill * i ; St. < rat'd. !0 f. .m had 1»een mobilizet and the
ll ; < >ret, TO t he town t nio l tri». ps. request
1 Bremer. 70 ; « .!.] I killed: peril» go •er would
V t.-n Sur-Be■! 85 houses: St. Are « or ta in o| tions in Gern

h- uses: Moriu: ne. 15 hulls Afrit a.
, ux, man a house d m un killc ! : •neral Botha
1' viz-Wàlcourt 51 houses Gtvs- right cousn of Gi

as . iln est d< stroyecs ; and said the •e of So utli Africa

A mbdurg, aim • St < es troy in : Baes- was being dt tided on the battlefields

uev -r, many ho Wtivr He also tlluded t • the grant
of rt South Africa and
to the fa •t that Irt at* Britain ever

FRENCH AEROPLANE
DESTROYS GERMAN ONE

Paris, S< pt. IT. -News It is L - n re- 
< d here of y.n ex-King sir battle in 
tl.v vicinity of Troyes.

A German aeroplane tlir.-vy several 
bom' • into the city, and a French ma
chine arose and g ive . h ise. After a 
thrilling pursuit of fifteen miles, the 
French a.roplut; overtook the Ger
man nea: Tin y where an engagement

The French machine soon secured 
,he advamag n position, and speed
ily the German .emplane was preci
pitated to the earth, two officers on 
hoard being killed.

SERVIANS WILL FORM 
JUNCTION WITH RUSSIA

Lund oil, Sept. Vt. A dispatch from 
Nish. Servi a to the Exchange Tele
graph company, says. Following their 

• capture of Semi in, the Servians, act
ing in harmony with the plans of the 
Russian general stiff, are preparing to 
march on Budapest, where they will 
unite with the Russian troops who are 
marching to the westward. This will 
constitute a menace to the German 
flanks. The Servians are leaving the 
bulk of the work In the invasion of 
Bosnia to the Montenegrins,"

since had regarded South Africa as a 
tree people and sister state.

“As an example of how the Imperial 
government treated South Africa, he 
instanced the loan of £7,000,060 which 
the imperial government had just 
made to the 1’nioii government. This 
was the spirit of co-operation and 
brotherhood which. invariably unimat- 
« d the imperial government towards 
the 1’nion government. The Union 
government on their side were offer
ing South African products for the use 
of the troops.

“The speech was enthusiastically re
ceived by all parties."

London. Sept. 12.—6.3.7 p. m. - The 
African World says an active move
ment Is on foot to offer Field Marshal 
Earl Kitchener, secretary for war, a 
corps of picked British and Ijuteh 
Africander scouts for use with Field 
Marshal French's army under the 
command of General Christian Rudolf 
Dewet, the former Boer commander.

London. Sept. 13.- 3.17 p. m.—A dis
patch to the Reuter Telegram com
pany from Nalrobla, British East 
Africa has crossed the frontier, occu
pied Ivarangu and are advancing on 
Ktsll, a hilly district near Luke Vic
toria. British forces have been dis
patched to meet them. There was a 
battle between Germans and British 
last Sunday, the details of which are 
not available. The wounded are being 
brought to Nairobi

BEFORE POWER OF ALLIES
London, Sept. 13.—The famous plan No. 2 has failed, declares a well-known military expert. It 

was checked and muddled at Liege, and, almost at the gates of Paris, it has been smashed into utter 
confusion. Nothing can change this significant fact. Victory on the battlefield of Vitry—the ultimate 
taking of Paris—cannot change it now. Plan No. 2 has failed, and in its f aim re you may read—if you 
will—a forecast of the far-off end of the war.

The German general staff had elaborated four plans for the invasion of France. The moment war 
was declared—the moment the covering troops of the seventh army corps were rushed across the Bel
gian frontier—it was known that the war was to be fought on Plan No. 2.

No mystery was made of it. It was divulged with what seems foolhardy bravado. In Bavaria, 
for instance, the officers of Rupprecht s army hailed each other with laughing shouts of “Swell." 
That meant a German dash across the open Belgian plain north of the Meuse to the undefended Belgian 
frontier of France. It meant a direct march upon Paris. It meant disaster for the confident German 
officers, not a rendezvous for dinner at the Cafe de Paris on the^pjeuing of August 17.

This in a nutshell was plan No. 2.
Ils dash depended entirely upon the rapidity with which It could be executed. The art of war, after all Is said, 

consists of heating someone weaker Ilian yourself. The essential of plan No. 2 was that the foe should be surprised 

In a muddled state of Inferiority. The attack must be%iade before the French defensive, .stretched loanly along the 
entire frontier from Belfort to Lille, could be concentrated to meet it. And it was just this chance of falling swiftly 
upon an inferior foe that was lost in the sullen pnd bitter delay In front of Liege. Prussian strategy is iron-rimmed 
and Inelastic. * Its elaborate plans cannot tie lightly changed.

And with grim valor—with the most appalling sacrifice of life the world has ever known—the huge, rigid, compli
cated German war machine lias been pushed on according to the plan first decided upon.

Only ll Is too bite. It Is loo late for that swift return upon the Russian forces which was an essential part of 
Plan No. 2. It is loo late for throwing into Vosges those victorious troops which were to stamp out the last dying 
struggles of the French republic.

That is the fierce and significant fact that stands out of The war news to-day. >No victories "can iîW~ï£ No 
subsequent success can compensate for it. The famous I’lm No. 2 has failed. It is not In the swift retr.-at of the 
German forces—In their falling back before the savage assaults of the allies—that intimation of an ultimate defeat of 
the Kaistr’s army are to be found. Of more sinister significance is the fact that in the very midst of battle they 
tiav.ej>een forced to elaborate a new plan of action. What has failed is not the German fighting men. It is Prussian 
stratepy.

BERLIN COMPELLED 
TO ADMIT RETREAT

May Be Preparing Populace 
For News of Serious 

Revei ses

GERMANS DRIVEN BACK
WITH TERRIBLE LOSS

London. Sept. 13.—3.40 p. m — A Cen
tral News dispatch from lh?trograd 
says that the German forces in East 
Prussia have been driven hack with 
great losses near Muishents. but are 
still bringing up reinforcements. The 
Germans are making their chief efforts 
in the region of Mauevsze lakes.

MAY EXCHANGE PRISONERS.

London, Sept. 13, 3.35 p.m.—A Reu
ter Telegram company dispatch from 
Amsterdam says that an agreement 
has been reached whereby France and 
Germany will exchange an equal num
ber of prisoners, officers and men, who 
may rejoin their respective armies.

NAVAL ENGAGEMENT 
THOUGHT IMMINENT

San Diego, Cal., Sept. 13.—Five war
ships, the British cruiser Newcastle, 
the Jatiane.se cruiser Idzumo and the 
German cruisers Leipzig, Nuernberg 
and Ertulen were reported yesterday to 
be within a radius of 250 miles off this 
coast The Leipzig, according to fish
ermen returning to port yesterday 
morning, came in uear Point Loma at 
daybreak under cover of a light f<>g. 
disappearing to sea whefi the mist be
gan to lift.

The Emden was authoritatively re
ported off the Lower California coast 
In the vicinity of Tod os Sanfos Bac

yesterday morning The Nuernberg 
was sighted Friday afternoon cruising 
southward off Point Arguello, evident
ly heading for the Santa Barbara 
channel The Newcastle is reported to 
he steaming south to join the Idzumo 
off San Pedro. An engagement is be
lieved to he imminent.

Reports that the Australian cruiser 
Australia also is in North Pacific 
waters is scouted by passengers aboard 
the British steamer Maital. which ar
rived here yesterday from Wellington. 
They stated that many Australian 
warships and several vessels from the 
British fleet on the China station are 
being used as convoys for the Aus
tralian and New Zealand troop strips 
now en route to, Britain.

Tile duty of looking after British 
ships in the China sea has been shar
ed by the Japanese fleet, leavl- g a 
large part of the British fleet free to 
afford protection to troop ships.

Paris, Sept. 13.—10.15 a. m.—A Havas 
Agency dispatch from Bordeaux gives 
the following official communication 
issued at Berlin:

“The "news Is received from head 
quarters that the army situated east 
of Paris, which had advanced across 
the Marne, whs attacked by a superior 
.force of the enemy proceeding from 
Paris between Meuax and Mon unirai I.

“The battle lasted two days, result
ing in heavy losses on both sides. The 
French troops advanced and our troops 
retreated, followed by columns of 
strong fresh French troops.

“The situation in the region of th 
Vosges remains without change. In 
Eastern Prussia lighting has recom

pile news Is received from the army 
( ommanded by the Crown Prince that 
the forts south of Verdun have been 
bombarded since Wednesday by heavy 
artillery "

The foregoing is signed by General 
von Stein.

London, Sept. 13.—2.15 p. m.~A dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph com
pany from Rome says that it is offi- 
vhilly announced in Berlin that the 
army of the German Crown Prince 
Frederick William has captured a for
tified position southwest of Verdun, 
and It is now beginning an attack with 
the heaviest artillery pieces on the 
forts south of Verdun.

The capture by the Germans of a 
fortified position southwest of Verdun 
was reported In dispatches Saturday.

BATTLE RAGING AT
FOOT OF THE VOSGES

London, Sept. 13.—5.51* p. m.- A dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph com
pany from Rome says: It is report
ed from Basel that 5*0.000 men were 
engaged in a fierce battle between 
Thaun and Senheim. The Germans 
occupied the Gebweller valley, at the 
foot of the French Vosges. The out
come Is not known.”

REPORTED TO BE PRISONER

London, Sept. 12, 6.25 p.m. A dis
patch to the Evening News from Pet* 
rograd says that Hepry Sienkiewlcz, 
the Polish writer and author of ‘‘Quo 
Vadls." who recently issued an appeal 
to the Poles to support Russia In the 
war, has 1 een taken. prisoner by the 
Austrians and sent to Cracow

BEFORE THE ALLIES
‘ * i

Prisoners, Wounded and 
Stores Are Being Abandoned 

in Precipitate Haste ^

BELGIAN FORCES, TOO,
RESUME OFFENSIVE

At All Points the Common Foe 
Is Being Forced- Back 

To The Border

Paris, Sept. 13.—(3.16 p. m.)_ 
The following communication from 
General Joffre, commander - in - 
chief of the French army, was 
made public this afternoon : • The 
battle of the last five days has 
ended in an undeniable victory. 
The retreat of the first, second 
and third German armies is hast
ening before our left, and at 
our centre the fourth German 
army is commencing to fall back 
to the north from Vitry-le-Fran- 
cois and from Sermaize les Bains, 
in the province of Marne, seven- 
teen miles east of Vitry-le-Fran
cois.

Moreover, the enemy has left 
upon the battlefield many wound- 

_eA.and quantities of munitions of 
war. Also in gaining ground we 
have made many prisoners. Our 
troops show evidences of the in- 
tensity of the struggle and the ex
traordinary efforts made by the 
Germans in their attempt to re
sist our vehemence.

“Our vigorous retaking of the 
offensive has determined the suc
cess. Every officer, subaltern 
aud soldier has responded to the 
call. All merit well from their 
country. ’ ’

Bordeaux, Sept. 13.—(4.30 p.m.) 
General Joffre, commander - in - 
chief of the French forces, has 
sent a telegram to Alexandre Mil 
lerand, minister of war, saying :

‘‘Our victory appears more and 
more complete. Everywhere the 
enemy is in retreat, abandoning 
prisoners, wounded and stores."

Paris. Sent. IS. a.15 p.m An oHI- 
cial statement Issued this afternoon 
says: “First - On the left wing the 
enemy continues his retreating move
ment. He has evacuated Amiens, fall
ing hack to the eastward between 
Boissons and Rhelms. The Germans 
have retired" northward from the Vesle. 
They thaw not defended the Marno to 
the southeast of Rhelms.

Second At tin- centre the enemy, 
though It has lost Revigny and Brab
ant le Roi, still holds the south end of 
the forest of Argohne. On our right 
wing the hostile forces which were 
along the Meurt he are still beating a 
retreat beyond Maint Di» and Luno- 
vtUe. We have reoccupied Draon. Le 
Tape, Baccdrat, Itemirevilh. Nomen y 
and Ponttamousson.

“In the Belgian field of operations 
the Belgian army has vigorously taken 
the offensive to the south of Larre

“The battle that has been in pro
gress in Galicia for the past seventeen 
days has ended a great victory for 
the Russian army. The Austrians have 
retreated along the entire front, leav
ing in the hands of the Russians a 
great number of prisoners and im
portant war material."

London, Sept 13, 11.21 a m Tho
Rome correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph company says:

“A dispatch from Basel, Switzerland, 
states that between - Blotzheim sntl 
Sterenz, Alpacc, French cavalry sup • 
ported by artillery has annihilated two 
squadrons of German cavalry Ali the 
horses of the Invaders were killed Tho 
number of German troops killed was 
very large."

Washington, Sept. 18.—The French' 
embassy to-day received from Bor
deaux the following dispatch, dated 

(Concluded on page 4.)
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VIEWS OF LILLE, FRENCH FORTI 
FIED CITY TAKEN BY GERMANS

intain peace bet wee rt Austria ..nd
Runs

"I said that this was part »*f ttv tra
gedy which saw tw<i nations fall apart 
just at tin* moment when the relations 
between them were more friendly and 

| cordial than they had been for years, 
t nfoi innately, notwithstanding our 

< ftorts to maintain peace between Aus
tria and Russia, war had spread and 
brought us. face to fate with a sit
uation which entailed our st parution 
tnun our late fellow-workers, lie would 
readily und< rstand that no one regret
ted this more than I.”

Tin- British ambassador declares h< 
handeti a telegraph report of tht von- 
\ ersation to the telegraph office in 
H< rim ft ! transmisse n, but that it 
never readied the Hritisli foreign offif •.

Tht British -ambassador proceeded v 
tilt German loreign offlet again the 
saiiie aftt-rnodn, and infoirat ti tin s«-t - 
rt l. • y i f state that unless tic irn- 
P- i .ai government could givt assur- 

• m liy 12 o’clock that night they 
w• i!d pri i ci d no further With tin 
Vo n ut the Belgian frontier, and 
stop their advance, he had been in - 
strut ted to demand his p<.ss| 
t< inform the impel'...I g<"*’
i . : His Majesty’s gt \ernmt 
have to take all slept 
uphold n* utial Belg

many was as mu< li

"Ht rr von Jagow,’’ says the reper 
"lip:ail that to his gnat regret 1 

1 givt no other answer than tb. 
which In had given me « arly in tl

InuiH diatt ly," says tin n port, “,i i 
« xo « dingly excited and 'unruly mob ; s 
sembPd bt fore the i m bass y and th 
puke, wrr" overpowered. XV, t • ■ k n 
rattire of this until the crash of gins 
ami tile landing of cobble-stones in th 
drawing room w !i« n* we were all sit 
ting warned us that the situation wa 
getting unpleasant/’

Th< an.liassatlor tciephbm d t.» th 
foreign office and police w« n sent am 
cleared the street. No more dm . 
unpleasantness occurred. Herr vo: 
Jagow t ailed and expressed his re 
mets. Ht said that the behavior 
his countrymen made him feel ash am 
• «J Hu rt than he could say. He had de 
cided that the news of the deelar 
i-tlon of war should not he 
until the following nmrnin,

th;.; r. .•soju had 'only • sent a small force 
• f pi ii.t tprotect Un embassy.

* 11,1 mu' assaill i speaks very highly 
tl the court* sÿ icccived ,;i the hand's 
1 : 'H< I ; v« n i. gow am! the officials of • 
tiie foreign olliit. Tin- minister s. nt 
l o .. letter coût ht ■! in tie- most 
friendly terms. < >n the morning of 
his departure the ambassador and 
members « t his staff were smuggled in 
taxicabs through streets patrolled by 
strong furet s of police, aud every ar- 
rangehvnt was made for their tbm- 
loi t. A colonel « ( the guards uccom- 
poiiltd the train to the Dutch frontier 
a fid vv..s exceedingly klntl in his t f- 
f<:ts to provint the great crowds 
which thronged the platforms of every 
station v. h» : the train stopped from. 
Insulting tht British representatives.

THE MUNICIPAL THEATRE OF LILLE A BUSY STREET OF LILLE

f-itiuli city of Lille, reported occupied by the Germans, is an important point in their progress toward Paris, which by the line . ! the 
Northern railway, lies only 150 miles from Paris on the southwest. It is In the centre of a broad plain, which permits rapid advance ttiward ’Paris. 
The ’only obstacle^ in the way of fortifications in a direct line between Lille and " Paris are the fortifb .-attorn* at Amieps and Pefrone, although 
south of the direct line between Paris and Idlle are the fortifications of - La Fere and Buissons. The rich agricultural country about Li Be would he 
of great aid to„ the invaders' foraging parties. .

Germany Meant War From 
the Be<nnnin<i

cthf

-Herman froi 
plitary guartl. 

day all the 
preparation 

r* sm s tor war were put in application. 
I ndt rgruwth was removed, wire en
tanglements st t up, advanced batteries 
set in i coition, ammunition distributed 
and telegraphic communication estab
lished. These measures were steadily 
continued from that date.

, On tht'* morning of July 26 orders

brought up. into close proximity with
the frontier.

The preparations for the war of tho 
Herman -government thus date from a 
very early period in tin negotiations 
which preceded hostilities.

ment had been obliged to take this 
step, namely, that they had to advance 
into France by the quickest and easi
est way, so as to be able to get well

German Prince Who is 
Leading at the Front

ce Rupprecht of Bavaria, who is 
mding a large portion of the 
s army on the French frontier.

“1 said that in that case I should 
have to demand my passports.

"The Interview took plac about 7 
o’clock. In a short conversation which 
ensued, Herr vu* Jagow expressed his 
poignant regret at the crumbling of his 
entire policy and that of the imperial 
chancellor, which had been to make 
friends with Great Britain, and then 
through Great Britain to get closer to

"I sabl that this sudden end to my 
work in Berlin was t" me also a mat
ter of deep regret, but in view of our 
engagements, his majesty’s govern
ment could not have acted otherwise 
than they had done."

The ambassador then went to see 
Imperial Chancellor Dr. von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg, and he Buml him ill 
a very excited condition.

All over Word.
“The chancellor,” says the" report, 

"began a harangue, which lasted 
about twenty minutes. lie said the 
step taken by Great Britain was ter
rible to a degree. Ju.-t lor a word, 
"neutrality,' a word which in war time 
has been so often disregarded; just 
for u scrap of paper, Great Britain was 
going to make war on a kindred na
tion, who desired nothing better than 
to lie friends with lier. All his efforts 
in that direction had been useless by 
this last terrible step, and the policy 
to which, as I knew, he had devoted 
himself since his accession to office, 
was tumbled down like a house of

Solemn Compact.
“What we had done was unthink

able. It was like striking a man from

behind while he was fighting for his 
life against two assailants. He held 
Great Britain responsibl for all the 
terrible events that might happen.

“I protested- strongly against thi< 
statement and said that In' the sain*- 
way as he and Herr von Jagow 
wished men to understand that for 
strategical reasons it was a matter >i 
life ,>r death to Germany to advance 
through Belgium*- TmT violate tin* 
latter’s neutrality, s<> 1 wished him t<> 
understand that it was, so to speak, 
a matter of life and death for tin- 
honor of Great Britain that she 
should keep her solemn engagement 
to do her utmost to defend Belgium's 
neutrality if attacked. A solemn 
compact simply had to be kept, or 
what confidence’could anyone have in 
engagements given by Gn at Britain in 
tin* future?

Wouldn’t Hear Reason.
“Th< chancellor said : ‘But at w hat

price will that compart lia' 
kept? Has tho British 
thought of that?’

“I hinted to liis execllt n< 
as I could that fear of r 
could hardly he regarded as 
for breaking a solemn vn,
But. liis excellency was so excited, so 
evidently overcome by the news of our 
action, so little disposed to hear reason 
that I refrained from adding fuel to 
the flame by further argument.

"As I was leaving lie said that the 
blow of Great Britain joining Ger
many’s enemies was all the greater be
cause almost up to the last moment he 
and his government hud been working 
witb us and supporting our efforts to

Types of German Monoplanes Now on Belgian and French Frontiers

How von Hollweg Went 
Into the War

German Chancellor. Was Angry at Britain1; 
Intervention—An Illuminating R.ecord.

Chaiu
temprr

'lor Vo 
imphte

thttt Great Britain 
Belgium’:
W.V!p
forelg:-
H# M v

neutrality v 
p?r Issued 
five throws 
: the cnijvc

' t Ills 
.....d

cue if 
1 The*

!’ w~h

Bfr KY v.-a.rd Goselun, pR r • h iT,y

basr..!1 . at Be* ' arui (*,e 
German statesmen.

Ths report Is dut; d / v. e* t 
says that in « corda nee ■••Ith 
tlons ui August 4, frt
Grey, l wretary of gtr.t r •• foreign
affairs, the amlntas.idor called on tjie 

t. GottliebGerman secretary o; i
ven Jrv-ow. He inriu !r»-d whether
German y would rt*0-ain T-- r.'. violating
Belgian neutrality. . "H
gow,” 1 nies, ’replied
that he
must be

that morn In, , Be lgian neutral-
it y had atèd.

“Herr 
the reiifec

iv again went into 
e-imperial gowi'n-

i. cntaU-

Rlieatl witli their operations and en
deavor to strike some <h*t Isive blow 
a» early as possible, it was . matter 
of Hit- or death for them, as. If they 
hut! gond by the nu»v<- seiitfurn route 
they t im'd not !*■-*■ r- ben, <1. in view . I 
the pant !ty of ren ts end the strength 
of the fi. tVvs.ve.i, |u h-f ,
Without ferrdrlr.ble op> ; -iti,
Ing groat loss of time

Altls -Russians.
"This lois of time would meanth 

gained by tin* U i i y s 11*, ; ;nr the lirini^ 
lug up of tlu f- trot ;.*t t » ; German
frontier. Rapidity of netimi was tin- 
Kivut Herman n vet, while Unit of Itns- 
sia was th- Inexhauet!'-]. supply of

"I 1 "luted out to Hi vr von Jauow 
that tills fuit li-a-or l! ; ! the violation 
of the Belgian frontier rendered, as In* 
would rt-udily unduvsturd, the situa
tion exceedingly grave, and I asked 
him whether there was still not time 
lo draw back and avoid possible conse
quences which but he a:u! I would 
deplore.

“He i l plied that for r -a so ns in1 had 
given me it w as now impossible lor 
him to draw buck,”

Panoramic View of City of Paris, Which Germans Failed to Reach

This photograph of tin- city of Cyrix shows City Island, the Cathedral of Notre Dame, the .Institute of France, the Pantheon
- Dame, Bridge ati Double aud Bridge St. Michel.
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How News of Waterloo 
Was Received in London

pILES of The London Times of June, 1815, 
*■• Contain Preliminary Rumors, Then the 
Official Announcement of Victory — Also 
Napoleon's Melancholy Confession to the 
French Parliament—Wellington's Official Dis
patch—There W^ere No Censors inThoseDays.

' •il Blueher, who Joined In tlv 
lit of the envhiy, captured sixty 
ami a large part of Buonaparte's 

*g*\ The allied armies continued

Intention to break through the centre 
of the allied armies, Instead of mov
ing round both flanks. With as lit
tle reserve, he had declared he would 
open tlie campaign on the Meuse and 
Sambre. In short, by a refinement in 
flnedsc, he had exposed bisque plan, 
imagining that nobody would believe 
that Hiieh w'hs his real intention. . , 

| Two hundred and ten pieces of can
non ! When, where, how is tills loss 

■ to be repaired ? Besides, what has be- 
j '•onic of his invincible guard, of his 
admired and dreaded-- cuirassiers?

I To tlie official Bulletin we have ns 
I yet little to add. The dispatches, we 
understand, were brought by Major 
I’erey, aide-de-camp to the Duke of 
Wi liiu;;ton. . . . Already w<- hear 
numerous desertions have taken plaiye 
from the Rebel Standard; and soon, it

Bit 1er DefeAt.
Japanese Commander

A HEAVY ARTILLERY WEAPON OF THE
FRENCH ARMY ON ITS WAY TO THE FRONT

the b’

In run or nr i reported in exaiv 
Hut when*'the find evnt tr

into the hr.i kground the ttilh
1
Fuch item." n= the r.u t th o W 
slept nt Oennppf"-, or that liv
ret! red to his tent et <* o’eloi

dr.ft papers.
(Ynsors Net on Dm v 

There seems to hnye been li 
tempt nt censorship. Tie 
Times printed copious reports 
proceedings of tive two dieodx r 
French parlHmotit’. apparently 
from Par's papers. The Times ; 
Haris papers followed the same 
style in reporting pavlijmunta 
cer dings, with pretty full su mm 

d interpolations, in

I Following, is the 
the Times; 

j Such Is tiu- great and glorious re 
suit of those masterly movements by 
xv hu h the Hero i f Britain met and 
irusn.it» d tlie audacious attempt of 

! llu K* 1 I t'hicf. tJlory to W« llimnon, 
I1'» our gallant soldiers, and to our 
I l,ra\c aliu s! Bonapmie‘s reputation 

l a-- been wiI. I and ids last grand 
•‘d.ilo has be* n 1- -1 in this tremendous- 
• - • n * 11 i*t. Two hundred and ten pines 

! '•! 1 •• • ""li i apture«i in g single battle 
put I. blush 11.- boasting column of 
1lu I'i.iie d. Vendôme. Long and san- 
guinaiy, indeed, w. fear, the conflict 
must hi) ve tn i u ; but the. boldness of 

: i u' irb. | J-'ren» hm-n was tin- lioldm :-s 
■1 ^1»-;. ,r. and < onsi-ienee sat heavy 
i n those arms which were raised 
against the sovereign, against their 

■ itlis. and against the peace and hap- 
; piness of their country. We von fid 1 

1 nlly anticipate a great and lmmvili- : 
■ t< (iefi-otion from the rebel causé. W<- 
are a war that a great part of the 

! From h nation looked to the opening 
this campaign with a superstitious;

y pi
tries of

lion and in indired discourse. After j 
Napoleon's defeat, his ministers ad
dressed the French representatives sc t- 

. tlng-Xidth tl. t house was fn to hike | 
ill the emperor"-: iTffer to ahdfeate if the 
interests of Fraie e so reegdred. and 
the retort was mad.- that soldiery .sur- i 
mounted tin f-lfainker ready to deal i 
with those who -- ized upon that sag-I 
gestion rather than the alternative of! 
a forced loan.'and a continu- d strug
gle tlie deha V' was fully set forth. An- j

with tk- < U- ■* se vil publient b n might ' 
Im \, in giving aid and com! i to tin

loquy unite fully.

f Unm hated, and many 
1 been taught to look 
rst captain of the age. 
nt .forth boasting in his 

in his talents, 
r many years ridiculed (’ar- 

< f a northern campaign, 
penly. avowed at Haris his

VICE AD Ai IRAL TOMOSABURO 
KATO x

Commander of l.tiYifn se army sent to 
occupy Kiau ('liau. Germany’s leased 
territory In China.

I iicsc trims,.winch arc intended to reply lu tlie heavy Kn.ipp guns of the (jermtitis, are drawn l»y specially constructed ijiotor tractors 
ot .».) borse-power, as seen in the above picture. The motors can draw a heavy gun along a good road at the rate of ten miles an hour.

London, Thur*'iuv. .Tun- J. V 
- nm.-ial Bulletin.

Downing street, .1 un. ::j. 1M1..
Ontre-rrf 'Wellington > dispatch. 

laiotDWaterloo. tin- 12th of June. stTo-s
/ ! . ■ - - Buonapni't*
fcttaVked. with his whole force, tb* Bri- 
fisiidi.ne. supportc-fl by a corps of Prus- 

■^.i -. xv hi- h attack, after a long and 
6angtrln ■ t, t< rminated in the
romplete exerthroxv of, tlie enemy army 
with the loss of one hundred and fi * t y 
pieces of cannon and 1 wo- eagles Dur
ing the night tlie Prussians under

' Japan’s Naval Leader

Noted Russian Regiments Now in Field Fighting Germany

Jt will Ilf noted that the Russian infantryman is heavily clad. The splendid physique of these,,troops enables them to make marches of 
from thirty to forty kilometres a day without experiencing any great fatigue. The men wear their grey-colored overcoats “en bandolier” 

~*~£#sbion and not rolled up in rectangular fashion as is usually the case. Always the Russian keeps his bayonet fixed, even when moving in 
ordinary column of route.

is to. be hyped, the perjured wretches 
Ney and D» snmieites, ami Kxcelmans 
and La llumand. a nil Lahudoyere, and 
their accomplices In bas. ness and 
treason will he left alone ns marks for 
1 he indignation of Euro/pe and just 
sacrifices to insulted French honor.

Those who attended minutely to the 
operations of the stock exchange yes
terday were persuaded that the news 
of the day before would he followed 
by something still more brilliant and 
decisive. Omnium rose in thé course 
of the day to 6 per cent, premium, and 
some houses generally supposed to 
possess the host information were 
among the purchasers. . . . For our 
part ... . . we frankly own that 
this full tide of success was more than 
xve had anticipated.

(Omnium referred t.- tin tola I <>f 
the different issues of tlie British 
loans. <'n June 1!3 the Times printed 
what was apparently Wellington's en
tire despatch, tilling tx\-< of its xviile 
columns ..f small type. Here are ex
traits from tin ninety-nine-y. air-old 
c hroniclv.)

London Gazette Extraordinary.
Thursday, June 22. 1815.

(As this Gazette appeared in part 
only of our yesterday's Impressions 
we reprint it.)

.Dispatch From Wellington.
'TbnVning Street. June 22:

Major the Honorable 11. Pen y ar
rived late last night with a dispatch 
from Field-Marshal the Duke of Wel
lington, K. G.. to Earl Bathurst, his 
Majesty’s principal secretary "f state 
for the war department; of which the 
following Is a copy:

Waterloo, June !!>,- 1S15.
My Lord—Buonaparte having col

lected the 1st. 2nd, 3rd, 41 ii and 6th 
corps of the French army * and the 
Imperial Guards, and nearly, all of the 
cavalry on the Sambre and between 
the river and the Meuse, between the 
10th and the 14th of the month, ad
vanced on the 15th and attacked the 
Prussian posts of Thuin and Lobez, on 
the Sambre, at daylight in the morn
ing. I did not hear of these events till 
the evening of the 15th and I imme
diately ordered the troops to prepare

ADMIRAL DEWA
a riding the 
Tsting Tan, 
t at Kiau

to march anti afterxxards to march to 
their left, as soon as I had intelligence 
from other quarters tft prove that the 
enemy's- movements upon Oharleroy 
xv as the real attack. (Here follows a 
detailed description of battle.)

Ôur loss was great, as your Lord-» 
ship xxill perceive by the inclosed re
turn ; and I have .particularly to re
gret his Serene Highness the Duke of 
Brunswick, who fell, fighting gallantly 
at the head of his troops.

(Here was more detail of tlie. right
ing and a description of the failure of 
tlie final charge of the French, their 
confusioq, and the timely English 
counter-charge and general advance 
movement.)

As Marshal Prince Blueher had 
joined in person ... I determined 
to attack the enemy, and Immediately 
advanced the whole line <>f infantry, 
supported by cavalry and artillery. 
The attack succeeded in every point.

Tlie Times of Saturday. June 24, 
1815, contained the following:

FI a rulers Mail.
eBrussels, June 19, LSI5.

The' Duke of Wellington arrived this 
morning in this city. Tin victory 
gained yesterday and in the course of 
last night is «■''^'lete and decisive. 
The wrecks of the enemy's army a're, 
flying in tin greatest "disorder, aban
doning an immense material of artil
lery and all their baggage.

London, Saturday, June 24. 1815.
. . . . We are happy to find that

our own Government is sending out 
reinforcements to the Lkijte with great 
promptitude. The country xx'ill 
applaud and support any measure ca 
culated for this important end; and if 
half the militia In the kingdom çould 
be at once transferred to his Grace’s 
ranks, it would, xve are sure, be ho 
less wise in point of policy than it 
would be gratifying to tin- brave fel
lows themselves. The firmness, and 
nerve, and inde pendence rif the British 

>1/11er. the stamina of his courage, 
what the pugilists call bottom, is that 
which renders our armies invincible.

All His Aides Were Phot.
. . There were moments when

all around his Grace despaired of the 
•vent, when perhaps his own anticipa
tions were of doubtful complexion. In 
one of these* he threxv himself into a 
srjuare of infantry, which he knew 
could not be broken without the cer
tainty of a general rout, and where he

must have fallen in the common car
nage. but he truste«l his men. and his 
men te.lt that they <h served the* trust.

Ail uf the Duke of Wellington’s 
Ides-de -camp were either' kille d < r 

wounded, except Major lYrcy. win. was 
assisting his wounded comrades at Hie 
tim» he was called on to set off for 
England with tlie dispatches, and left 

• immediately with only the clothes ho 
had’ on at tlfe tim. . Soon after his 
arrival in London he was promoted to 
the - rank of lieutenant-colopel Yes
terday lie waited upon the Princess of 

,<'harlotto to .communicate the partie u- 
i'an* nr the-fail of her royal relative 
tin Duke of Brunswick).' The Earl cf 

Liverpool also waited upon lier K< \al 
Htghn. ss, as did Lord fasti, n agh. 
Her Royal Highness has not left the 
house since A number of distinguish
'd ..characters culled yesterday t

» . . The latest accounts itiak
mimlx r of cannon taken ;;mk.

Omnium reached 9% jjvin. y 
‘day a nib left off about 91/4. r,

proportion.
London, Monday," Jum i 

-, Buonaparte is returne d to Haris
has exposed the whole extent ■ >f
misfortunes to the two fhariiber............

i called on them for support.
Buonaparte asserts that up t.< four in 

j the - afternoon tlie battle was in Ids 
favour; but after that thei-" was a fatal 
change, which he attributes to the im- 
peÊtioslty of thf young 
led'the old guard uiuil both were* 
thrown into entire confusion. \t tills 
moment, says he. an univt rsal cry of 
“Save hîînself who can." ran through 
the French ranks The rout became 
general. The whole ..f the artillery was

tim

lost; and the lift wing of tile army 
xvas totally "destroyed. Some intima
tion of these disasters had previously 
got abroad ; for the funds, which open
ed on tho 10th at 57, fell, before the 
close of the day, to 53*4. On the 20th, 
late at night. Buonaparte r.aeh.d 
Paris and:on the 21st laid tins melan
choly statement before the chambers. 
What must hi their indignation ml
rage may be easily guessed........................
Ten times more hitter must their dis
appoint mint h. after the ins-dent Bulle
tin which spoke so contemptuously ,.f 
the pretended flight of Wellington and 
Blueher.

Duke Who is Leading 
Large German Army

DUKE ALBRECHT OF 
WURTEMBURG

Duke Albrecht is commanding a 
large German army ooeratlng on the 
"rench front!**'’
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STORY OF GRIM WAR 
BEFORE LIEGE TOLD

German Tells of Charge Made 
in Attempt to Capture 

Forts*

Kv\v York, Sept. 12 A vivid de
scription of the Fighting before Liege, 
attributed to a German officer seri
ously wounded in the battle, is pub
lished by the VVeser Zeltung of Bre
men, copies of which reached here to
ds y. Vnder the caption “Prom the 
Border- to Liege" th# officer describes 
|i4h. vxperiemxs and -feeling» In a let - 
1er which reads In part as follows: 
“ôur trip to the Belgian border was 
a triumphal procession. It was pour
ing rain as we marched through the 
Ardennes. The towns seemed desert - 
« I. We had no rest and during , the 
night were tired upon

"At 5 a. m. (August tit we marched 
through the Ourlz valley, m -vting ob
stacles everywhere it was an awful 
march : the roads were blocked by 
felled trees and boulders: of bridges 
there were only • remnant lit the af
ternoon we t • ik <iuarters in a village 
^outh of I.iege.

“Seven (/dock an alarm is sounded; 
1 he captain shouts, ‘StArm Liege.’ It 
is impossible We cannot, go farther; 
the forts are d* kilometres away, but 
we press on. Thirty minutes pass and 
we ;ir<» fired upon from the heights. 
Now shots are fired directly at Vus from 
nearer points. We draw our revolvers 
find rush forward

“The field is alive with troops of all 
arms It is raining in torrents; a 
thunderstorm is roaring and the night 
is pitch dark We press on. We see 

./toldlent falling. Now they fall in 
masses and do not rise. The sky clears, 
file moon shines; we hear cannonad

'.‘Suddenly we hear that our baggage 
Las been attacked. One company turns

back. , The village has been burned 
down and all the people shot. Such are 
the atrocities of the Franco-Tireurs. 
Meanwhile we keep on, close to Liege, 
and turn off behind the woods. Four 
regiments lay down their knapsacks 
and ‘iron rations' are taken out. The 
last exhortation is given; we form in 
tanks for the charge.

“Shells whizz past,, but • without aim.' 
We gallop by our artillery, stuck help
lessly In the mud up to the stomach. A 
wild hall of bullets bursts on us from 
a point directly opposite." Our men are 
firing upon us, but Just in time we are 
recognized. Now we are directly in 
front of the firing line of.» the forts. 
There is wild clamoring. The patrol 
‘Woevth* is given' Friend and enemy 
look alike.

“I am lying before a barrlcale of 
trees and barbed wire with my com
rade. Lieut. (J.. on my left and the cap
tain ou my right. Shells explode all 
around us, everywhere is , the infernal 
noise of musketry fir.-. The air Is hot. 
A few yards alu-id we may get better 
cover. I nudge Lieut G and ask. 
"Shall we go forwardV No answer; he 
is dead. Tiie captain jumps' v> his feet 
and falls buck, shot in the breast. I 
r«iu»c by arm ami tlie company re
sponds to liiy word of- command

“I rusli forward. A terrible blow 
throws me. back three feet. 1 have re
ceived a shell in the left thigh; tile 
pain Is terrible. Before me an officer 

! calls out Ills name, holds out Ills hand 
I fovpie and 1 hen falls h ick dead. In 
front of me there is a flag and l try 
to crawl up to it. The bearer is dead. 
A second shot strikes me in the left 
arm ! a third in the right arm : 1 bite 
the earth with pain. A ft w steps in 

j front are the Belgian rifle pits, i >ur 
| men advance. I lie In one place net 
^ ly .twelve hours, yet despite the hail of 
bullets nothing happens to me. A 
doctor comes with bandages. At noon 

I l am carried away, shivering with 
fever. I meet our regiment. Its losses 
are terrible —three captains, six lieu
tenants dead, nearly all from my hat -

“1 am taken to u field hospital. Dur- 
nig the first few days I suffer terribly, 
but now 1 am much better. There are 
others who have to suffer greater pain 
than I; that mokes one keep quiet. I 
have lost everything; th-- clothes l 

j wore were so soaked wit it blood that

they Were burned. A Russian brought me'some uftJarwear and a-sympathetic 
little woman Is washing a uniform for 
me.”

GERMAN ARMIES FLY
BEFORE THE ALLIES

(Continued from page 1.)

September 12: “General withdrawal of 
German forces, which are vigorously 
pursued. Their retreat has been a pre
cipitate one, especially at Montmlrall, 
Fromentieros, Sermalze and Revlgny.

■‘On our left wing on the eleventh the 
front of the Germans was reported on 
the line Soissons-Braine-Flsmes- 
Rhelms. At the centre and at our 
right wing they have evacuated VI try 
and the course of the Saulx as far as

Abandonment »f much artillery. 
I»ack of provisions and ammunition. 
Horses tired out. < Tills is taken at 
the embassy to refer to the German 
forces.) Ninth cavalry division of Ger
mans remained four days without any
provisions.

"In the Aïgonne the German army 
was pushed back toward the north 
through tin- forest of Sclnone In Lor
raine we have slightly progressed. 
Saint Die has been evacuated by the 
southern army.

“The Belgians are attacking vigor
ously the troops that are investing 
Antwerp. The Servians occupy Sein- 
lln "'

GERMAN FINANCIERS
AND PEOPLE ANXIOUS

t’(instance. Sept. 13. -The headquart
ers of the 114th Gentian infantry is in 
mourning, as practically the entire re
giment has been destroyed

Many pitiful scenes are enacted When 
the women come to examine the posted 
list of the dead.

The war loan is Causing anxiety to 
German financiers, as it will force the 
hands of the bankers, while th** atti
tude of the people is somewhat uneev- 

1 tain in view of the Imminent.disastrous 
I n treat of the German army in Franc

PITIFUL STORY OF

Lost Two of Her Children 
While Trying To Get Out 

Of War Zone
New York, Sept. 13. Among the 

passengers on the Campania, which 
docked last night, w: s a tall, hand
some woman dressed entirely in black 
Her eyes showed that she had under
gone Intense strain and her pale, hol
low cheeks spoke of suffering. At her 
side, and tightly- clasping her- mother's 
hand, walked a three-year-old girl.

Suddenly a middle-aged man rush
ed up to lier, piac 1 his arms a both 
her and pressed his lips against her 
cheek. Then his eyes fell upon the 
girl Where are the two other child
ren, Anna?” he asked.

The woman broke into tears. “They? 
are In heaven,” she cried hysterically. 
"i file lies buried in Wirballen and the 
other In Vilna They were both killed 
while I was trying to carry them

Sli<- was Mrs. Anna Gibbs, of Berke
ley, Calif., and the man who met her 
on the pier was h.-r cousin. Her hus
band, Curtis tilbhs, in Berkeley, does 
not know that two of Ills three" child 
ren were killed.

As the Campania steamed slowly up 
from quarantine, Mrs. Gibbs, clasping 
her only remaining (Child In her arms, 
told her pitiful story. Tt Is pathos in

“< »n the first day of August,"' she 
commenced, ' I was llvinj^-cornfurtably 
in Wirballen.* Russia, where 1 had gone 
the first of June to spend the summer 
with my mother-in-law. 1 am an 
American citizen. Wirballen is" one or 
the frontier towns between Germany] 
and Russia.

“I awoke on the morning of August 
2 to find tiie town had gone wild. 
Cannon thundered In the distance. 
Now and then a shell would rage 
through the town, smashing houses

and churches. Somewhere we Knew 
a battle was on.

“Unfamiliar with the country as I 
\ as, I could think of no flight only 
toward the west. I hastily dressed 
my three children—there was Curtis, 
seven years; Orelana, four years, and 
Martha, three years old—-and fled from 
the town. „ "

"I was so excited that T did not no
tice where 1 was going. But the smoke 
appeared to cling more closely to the 
earth as we went along, and the sound 
of the firing grew more distinct. Men 
were running past us as we hurried 
along. Built ts v histled and sang as 
.they passed over our heads. At last, 
after I had walked for an hour "r so,
1 realized that 1 had' led niy children 
intoethe very' heart of a pitched bat
tle.

"A soldier led us up to the Russian 
rifle pits, where men were firing 11 
v.as our only chance of safety. All 
through the day and well into the 
night we stayed there, afraid to move. 
Curtis liad keen ill, and I noticed that 
he grew weaker as the hours went mi 
Just as dawn broke on the battlefield* 
he passed away.

“I could stay there no longer. 
Gathering his silent little form in mv 
arms. I fled hack to Wirballen The 
town was nearly deserted. 1 went to 
an undertaker's shop and found the 
owner away. With my own hands I 
took a coffin and laid my son In It. 
Two old \nen helped me carry it to my 
mother-in-law’s home.' where we cov
ered it with a scant mantle .of earth 
in the garden.”

Mrs. Gibbs once more fled from 
Wirballen. She w alked with her I wo 
children for four long days, sleeping 
beneath the stars and getting foo'd 
wherever she could

"Just as we reached Vilna, on 
August 7." she continued, “Orelana, 
mv second child, died from exposure. 
We buried her in a little Russian 
cemetery with nothing but a iross to 
mark the grave.”

Still penniless, but with only one 
child to care for now. she pushed on 
to Finland. Here she was found by 
Mrs. Maria Lotil.se Bruce, of Hoboken. 
N. J.. who’helped her on to Stockholm, 
and there the American consul gave 
her enough money to cross the Atlan
tic.

PEACEFUL SUNDAY FOR 
MILITIA IN CAMP

Special Attention is Being 
Given to Markmanship, as 
Lord Kitchener Requested

Now that It is formally known at 
what strength the militia regimen i a 
will lie maintained, and tin* opportuni
ties which remain to secure appoint
ment with a view of active service, 
matters are settling down quietly, and 
Sunday was observed In camp to-day 
with band concerts, and divine ser- 
n ic • in the iu lining, the Fusiliers at
tending St. Basil’s garrison church, the 
â'itii Regiment having its service In 
vamp at the Willows. Tiie Fifth Regi
ment band fulfilled an engagement at 
Beacon Hill park in the afternoon.

Special attention is being given to- 
rifle shooting, and a general improve
ment in markmahsirip is shown on 
every hand. The Clover Point range, 
and the miniature range at the Wil
lows are being engaged to tiie utmost 
limit. All over the empire officers have 
directions to Improve the capacity of 
their units for rifle shouting, events 
of the past 'month at tiie seat of war 
having shown the absolute necessity 
of accurate markmanship in an emer-

The Orangemen of Victoria have de
cided* that their best service to the 
community can be done as a home 
guard, and a company of that organ
ization has been formed, with the fol
lowing officers, (’apt. Grimlsun, First 
Lieut. Marsh, Second Lieut. Baxter, 
Color Cergt. Blythe, Seçgfs Painter, 
Payne, - Henderson and Stone.

The newly organized branch of t lie 
Canadian patriotic fund will hold its 
meeting at tiie offices of President A. 
C. FlumerÇelt to-morrow afternoon, 
for organization and selection of sub
committees. At Thursday’s meeting 
of the Vancouver Red Cross society 
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper was able

to announce that over $2.000 had beefc 
sent to the headquarters of the so
ciety In Toronto us a result of per
sonal activity in canvass by himself.

Major C. E. Doherty, of tiie 104-th 
Regiment, well-known as the medic it 
superintendent of the Coquitlam 
Mental home, has been appointed-com
mander of the base hospital which will 
be established near the front fur tho 
first . Canadian overseas contingent, 
The artillery section of the Vancouver 
volunteer reserve Is now 8G strong, 
most of them being old soldiers.

Yesterday afternoon Lieut. Pilcher,j 
late of the Esquimau naval sLatio 
who has left for England with Mr.-4 
Pilchert. having been granted sick 
leave, was accompanied by a detach
ment of the naval volunteers, witli th» 
cadet band, from his quarters to the 
2.3ft boat, the party escorting the de
parting officer with the bind playing 
suitable ipusic. Lieut. Pilcher 
acknowledged their kindness in a brief 
address at the wharf. A presentation 
had already been made to him, in re
cognition of his great^ activity in tho 
organization of the volunteers.

BRINDISI HARBOR

( 4.20 p. in.)Pa'ris, Sept. 12. 
vas Agency dispatch from 
says the Italian Authorltl- 
f-midden vessels in the fu 
the roads except botvv 
sunset.

A Ha-
ci m Grind tel 
s 1 her • i -..V , 
•vie M lj*n< t

AUSTRIANS 'N A PANIC

R an*, Sept. I ’ ( \ la Paris.) — Ne* a
fi on the Austrian fr mti says that 
tin* Austrian arm> in Guli'io is de.Mor
alized ami that the efforts ,»f th- ufff • 
Vers to restore c mfid r ire In v.ilti.
It Is added that tii • Austrian soldiers 
are tu a puni and ire ticking for

GERMAN TRANSPORT AFFECTED.

London, Sept, i I. A dispatch from 
Bordeaux to Renter’s Telegram com
pany says that the Temps repeats tho 
report that the stock of gasoline in 
Germany Is becoming exhausted, and 
adds that as the German army depends 
largely upon Its motor transport for 
supplies of all sorts, this greatly 'ag- 1 
gravâtes the situation

BELGIAN INFANTRY TAKING WELL EARNED REST AFTER DRIVING BACK GERMANS AT HAELEN


